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Patricia Henry
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Our fiftieth anniversary is a time to pause, and look back over what we have
accomp li shed in half a century. We have good reason to celebrate, and
congratulate ourselves. We have come a long way from our modest beginnings in
1947-48.
We now own and maintain a house museum - attractive and secure - in which
to display our collections and to house and make use of our archives and our
library. We offer an active and well attended yearly program of lectures , free both
to our members and to the public. We publish an annual Bulletin of scholarly
material, pertaining to local history and culture. We maintain an historic landscape,
which we continue to improve with appropriate plantings and furnishings, and
which our neighbors and friends appreciate and enjoy.
But now we must also look ahead. What can we do better? Are there areas
into which we have not ventured, which merit our concern? The climate of historic
preservation and interpretation is quite different now from what it was fifty years
ago. There is more that needs to be done, and the standards and expectations for
doing it are more demanding than they were then . Are we keeping up?
We also need to support and encourage other organizations and individuals
who are trying to preserve bits and pieces of our past. We are frequently asked, as
a society, to add our voice to efforts in that direction , and your Board of Directors
gives earnest consideration to the extent to which this is appropriate . These
questions are not taken lightly.
We seem to be doing well enough in our stewardship of what has been given
to us . But are we being systematic and thorough in our efforts to collect and
preserve tomorrow's history? How do we decide what we should collect and keep,
and how we should collect it? I believe this is a challenge we should accept as we
move into our second half century.
The pace of life - of progress, perhaps - is so fast, and becoming ever faster,
that we cannot afford to wait to answer these questions. We look to you, our
members and supporters, to help us with our task.

Bennett Hill
March 1998
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About This Issue
For the past 47 years, the Bulletin has been issued annua lly to provide
a report on the state of the Historical Society and to provide a venue for
articles on local history. The first issue, published in the Spring of 1950,
asked for "Essays on our families, homes, roads, churches, etc." from
members of the Society in the hope that the Bulletin might become a
quarterly publication made up of such contributi ons. The Bulletin has not
yet reached the statu s of "q uarterly"-somethi ng that perhaps can happen
in our second fifty years.
To celebrate our fifty years, we decided to reprint so me of the articles
f rom our o lder issues. The ini tial plan was to include "essays on o ur
fami lies, homes, roads, churches, etc." but that proved an ambitious task for
such a small publication . Five articles have been chose n:
1. Historic Radnor Township, w hi ch presents an overview of
Radnor 's history, was th e first art icle pub li shed in the Bulletin in 1950.
2. Carriers' Cycle, which te ll s the story of transportation in the area
and how it has affected our growth, was origi nally published in 1954.

Radnor Historical Society

"Fifty Years "
(Selected Highlights of the Society's First Fifty Years)

By

J. Bennett Hill, Jr.

1947 - Public meeting organised by Frances Hughs Sausser to plan
for the incorporation of a Historical Society in Radnor
Township. (1 7 November)
1948 - Charter applied for, and granted by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania (30 April), Herbert S. Casey elected first
president. Space given by E. Dorothy Finley, in her
basement kitchen, for the Society'S artifacts and archives .
1950 - First annual Bulletin published; 171 members listed.
1953 - Charles E. Alexander elected president, Herbert S. Casey,
president emeritus. First Open House tour.

3. The Old Wayne Lyceum Hall, first publi shed in 1956, te ll s us
much of life in Wayn e at the turn of the century.

1954 - Richard W. Foster elected president.

4. Frances Hughs Sausser, Founder of the Radnor Historical
Society, published in 1964, is an excellent example of biographi cal

1955 - Survey of old mills of Radnor, in conjunction with Boy
Scouts.

material which has appeared in the Bulletin over the years.

1956 - Francis James Dallett, Jr, elected president.
5. A True Heart Is a Steadfast Heart, a lso biographical, te lls ofE.
Dorothy Finley, her family, and her home, which is now the headquarters
of the Society; it was first published in 1964 .
We hope that this short sampling of the wonderful articles which have been
published in the past will encourage you to visit the Finely House and read
even more of these "essays on our families, homes, roads, churches, etc."
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1958 - Caroline Robbins elected president.
1959 - Historic American Buildings Survey lists twelve early
Radnor houses.
1961 - Annual dues listed at $3 .00.
5

1962 - "Caesar" given by Mrs. Sausscr.
1988 - Dcath o r Katharinc II. Cummin .
1963 - Death of Frances Hughs Sausser.
1964 - E. Dorothy Finley bequeaths the house to the Society. The
Wagon House is built, by Theodore B. Brooks, to shelter the
Conestoga wagon, bequeathed to the Society by Thornton
Oakley.
1965 - Dorothy H. Therman elected president.
1969 - Death of Herbert S. Casey.
1975 - Katharine H. Cummin, Historic Wayne, published; 47 pages,
$2.95.
1976 - Francis James Dallett, Jr. , Radnor in the War of the
Revolution_published.
1977 - Katharine H. Cummin, A Rare and Pleasing Thing, Radnor
published.
1982 - Katharine H. Cummin elected president.
1984 - Mural of General Anthony Wayne, in the Wayne Post
Office, preserved and reinstalled through the Society'S
efforts (Mrs. Cummin and Mr. Smith, especially).

1990 - Architectural drawings and blueprints of residences
Wayne and St. David's taken to the Athenaeum,
Philadelphia, for conservation and a ten-year loan.

In
In

1991 - Conestoga wagon repaired, with a grant from the HBE
Foundation, and carried by truck in the Memonal Day
parade, in Wayne.
1992 - "Restoration"of 1789 basement kitchen begun, with a grant
from the HBE Foundation. Winifred Atterbury, Radnor, A
Pictorial History published, with the help and support of the
Society.
1993 - J.Bennett Hill, Jr., elected president. Plans begun for
developing the gardens and grounds. Conestoga wagon, after
more repairs, drawn by a team of horses in the Memorial
Day parade-now an annual event. Death of Charles E.
Alexander.
1995 - Grant from the Conservation Center for Art and Historic
Artifacts for cataloguing and housing the Society'S collection
of photographs and documents. Preparation and planting of
perennial and herb garden along south wall of the House, as
an Eagle Scout project. First Carriage House tour. Death of
Robert M. Goshorn, Board member and friend.

1985 - George William Smith elected president.
1986 - Death of Isabella Auld McKnight. Dedication of the
Theodor Boreham Brooks Wagon House . Plans submitted
for renovation of the File/Workroom, by Herbert Henderson.
1987 - Death of Herbert S. Henderson, Board member and
craftsman.
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1996 - Dedication of flagpole in memory of Robert M. Goshorn,
and of Herbert Henderson Memorial File Workroom ..
1997 - The Society's Fiftieth Year begins. Second Carriage House
tour.
1998 - Fiftieth Anniversary Dinner, at The Willows, 14 April.
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Historical Radnor Township
Vol 1 No 1 Spring 1950
Radnor Township is a subdivis ion of Delaware County in the State of
Pennsylvania. It is bounded on the Northeast by Montgomery County, o n
the Southeast by Haverford and Marple Townships, on the Southwest by
Newtown Township and on the Northwest by Chester County.
Geology counts our rock foundation as among the earliest formations
known. The terrain is a succession of hills which are 300 feet above sea
level at the southwest corner of the Township and rise to 500 feet at the
northwest corner. The streams which course among these hills such as
Valley Run , Meadow Brook, Miles and Camp Runs flow mostly towards
the South by way of !than and Little Darby Creeks, into Darby Creek and finally
into the Delaware River. But the Northeast section is drained by the Gulf Creek
and small runs which enter M ill Creek; and thus flow into the Schuylkill River.

In prehistoric days the Mastodon, the Sabre-tooth tiger, bears larger than
the grizzly, roamed these hills. The evidence was uncovered less than four
miles from the Township boundary in the Port Kennedy Cave, the remains
of forty-one extinct species of mammals were preserved.
The earliest humans to live in this section were the Lenni Lenape Indians, regarded by other Indian tribes as "the Grandfathers" or the original
people. Our Museum has an Indi an ax which was dug up on the Pechin
Farm in Radnor. Indian arrowhead s were found when excavation was
made for Radnor High School Gymnasium. Others were imbedded in trees
on the William Wood property in Wayne.
White men came to Radnor at the time of William Penn . These early
settlers were mostly Welsh, the first of them arriving here in April 1682.
Welsh Quakers had bought 5000 acres from the Proprietor in England and
ultimately acquired about 40,000 acres . This tract was often called The
Welsh Barony. It lay on the west side of Schuylkill River north of
Philadelphia. Gabriel Thomas' Account 0 f Pennsylvania in 1698 referred
to this Township as Radnor in Cambry.
Thomas Sion Evan seems to be the earliest land owner whose name has
come down to us . His farm of 300 acres was in the southern part of the
8
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Thc Il o hn cs' map begun in 1681 marks "Radnor Township of 40 settlements." The o ldest building from that era, Radnor Meeting House, has
been se lected as the blazon of RADNOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY. The
first road was made to connect Radnor Meeting with that at Merion in
1683 ; shortly after another was laid out to the Philadelphia Ferry. The
Welsh Episcopal Church built of logs is mentioned as early as 1708 when
fifty families were counted nearby.
With the settlers increasing in numbers mills were erected on the Creeks
and the first taverns were opened to care for travelers. Ithan Mills and th e
Sorrel Horse Inn were among the earliest in these categories.
During the Revolutionary War Radnor lay between Washington's force s
at Valley Forge and General Howe's English troo ps in Philadelphia. The
Lancaster Waggon Road bisected the Township. Radnor Meeting House
was made into the headquarters of an American outpost with General Potter
in command . A battery was set up at Five Points. Soldiers cleared seven
acres of heavy timber in the middl e of a large tract of woodland which,
when later cultivated, was always call ed "The Camp Field ." This was not
half a mile distant from the Meeting House. A cannon ball found buried
near there has been presented to our Museum.
The Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike, the earliest built III this
country, was started in 1792 and fini shed two years later. It was built by
private capital and cost $465,000 .
The turnpikes served until the com in g of the railroads. "The first act
passed in America authorizing a company to make a railroad for public use
was that of March 31 , 1823, granting permission to Mr. Stevens and others
to make a railway from Philadelphia to the Susquehanna River at
Columbia, a di stance of 84 ~ miles. That Company did not commence
the work and the State has si nce nearly completed a like road between these
point . .. in practice. . . it will be found that a locomotive engine w ith
twenty tons of lading will travel the whole di stance from Columbia to
Philadelphia in a day often hours . .. a good Pennsylvania waggon horse
w ill on this railway convey ten tons a distance of twenty-seven miles per
day with ease. " Th is quotation from Gordon's Gazetteer of Pennyslvania
published in Philadelphia in 1832 graphical ly describes the lowl y origin of
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our Main Line, famed in song and story (a nd //o/it/(/ II) .
The same book states that Radnor then had three hou ses for public
worship and a post office at the Spread Eag le Tavern, at Littersville, 14
miles from Philadelphia on the Lancaster Turnpike, a settlement containing
80r 10 dwellings and a store. The Postmaster was Edward Siter.
It was about this time that a system of Free Schools was set up in
accordance with the law passed by the Commonwealth in 1836.

In 1842 Villanova College was opened with a faculty of seven and a
Student body ono. The Chapel there served as the parish church for all
the Catholics in the Township until St. Katharine's in Wayne took over a
part of the territory. The College was chartered by the Legislature in 1848.
The Civil War found many of the men from Radnor enrolled in the
Union forces. The main building at Villanova was used for sometime as
a hospital by the Army .
The History of the Pennsylvania Railroad published in 1875 tells of the
Quarries hereabouts: "fine building stone .. . the beautiful green serpentine
so extensively used in ornamental architecture, coming from this region."
Therein too are listed four stations within the limits of Radnor Township, viz.: Villanova, Upton, Radnor and Wayne. Of this last it
says-"Churches, public halls, public and private schools, and industries of
various kind exist here. The locality is a beautiful one and is advancing rapidly in
improvement, quite a town called Louella having sprung up around the station."
Louella developed into modern Wayne after A. J. Drexel and George W.
Childs completed their plans to build a model suburban community. The
Wayne Times, which started in 1885, and later became the Suburban and
Times, preserve in their files the story of town and township since then.

This outline sketch of three centuries seeks to demonstrate the wealth
of historic material that awaits the labors of local research. Essays on our
families , homes, roads, churches, etc. are invited from members of the
Society. It is hoped that this initial BULLETIN may become a quarterly
publication, made up of such contributions. This Spring 1950 number has
been made possible by the kindly interest of a member who prefers to

Carriers' Cycle
By Thomas F. Roland, O.S.A.
Vol. 1 No.4 Spring, 1954
At a meeting of our Board of Managers the discussion had been on the
Conestoga Wagon. The expert said that it carried a load of twenty
tons-just as much as a Fruehoftrailer said someone- and the vision of a
long train of the wagons of a century and a half ago merged with the roar
of today's Pike. It all sounded very familiar and the adage "The more
things change, the more they stay the same" once again was justified. The
story of our systems of transportation seemed to have come full circle. Of
course there are great differences: accidental differences the ontologist
would say, differences in speed mostly, and in comfort, undoubtedly.
It all began with the Indians, as did so much of our Radnor history.
The Indian track was usually wide enough for one man only, but its center
was worn deep into the surface though often hidden by a covering
overgrowth. One of the great trails-the Minqua-passed through our
township, a part of the beaten track from the Delaware River to the
Susquehanna. Local Indian trails were much like our wagon tracks and for
the same reason; they were made by the continuous scratching of the
surface by the ends of the two poles that formed an Indian Travail. But the
great trails along the natural routes to the West over which the white man
built roads that became historic were narrow, crooked, often overgrown and
worn a foot or more into the ground.
The white man widened the trail by passing wider loads over it. The
pack horse was his first vehicle, introduced by the need for merchandise
and provisions to supply the pioneer settlers of the West. The heavier the
freight tied on either side of the pack horse, the more the bushes along the
trail were worn away and the deeper the bed of the trail was tracked and
tramped. The fur trade was an established thing by 1750 and heavier loads
on more trading ponies "going in" and "coming out" wrought the pattern
for the roads that grew on the trail, and from the Atlantic coast west to the
Susquehanna was the local pattern .
White men came to Radnor at the time of William Penn . The Holmes
map, begun in 1681, marks "Radnor township of 40 settlements". Their

remain anonymous.
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first road was made in 1683 to connect Radn or Meetin g with Mcr iOIl . III
June 1703, authorization was given by the Assembly for a road to bc
opened from the Upper Ferry across the Schuylkill River at what is now
Callowhill Street, to pass by Haverford Meeting and leading to Goshen in
Chester County. These would be the first narrow Conestoga and Haverford
Road s. U nder Penn, the Grand Jury laid out the roads and the court
appointed overseers and fence-viewers , but in 1692 control was given to
the township. County roads were put into the hands of county justices in
1700, and the King's Highways into the hand of the governor and his
council. But written regulations didn't make roads. Up to the time of the
Revolution it can be said that almost nothing had been done toward what
we would call road building. The Braddock Road-8 feet wide-was built
only as a war emergency. Many routes were simply cleared of "standing
and lyi ng trees". Stumps and shrubs were cut close to the ground. A
traveler in 1796 told how 'close' this was on the road from Ph iladelphia to
Washington when he noted that the stumps were cut uniformly at three feet
from the ground .
It may be said that the widened trail became a road when wheeled
vehic les began to pass over it. First came the great clumsy cart with high
and solid wooden wheels. These carts could go wherever oxen could draw
them; many of them had hubs three feet from the ground. They could clear
any ford that horses or oxen could cross. This pioneer cart moved at the
speed of oxen and went lumbering on its way everywhere but in bogs or
over great fallen trees. It could proceed on the ancient bridle path of the
pack horse day and its use widened those old trails and trod harder their
surface. Such dirt roads were 'improved' in otherwise impassible bogs by
setting tree trunks, parallel across the wet spot-a process called
corduroying.

As the local roads grew longer-and many of
them spread from Philadelphia as a hub-the
jumping off place of the pack trains moved further
and further west. Carlisle, Pennsylvania was for a
iong while just such a point. There a dozen bridle
paths converged and five hundred horses awaiting
loads from the wagons at the same time was not an
unusual sight. The oxcart grew into the mighty
Conestoga freighter with its half dozen teams
following the leader and with its contents protected Radnor Historical
by stout canvas . Its tough race of drivers was able Society's Conestoga

10 IlHllcllc Ihcir fi sls as we ll as Iheir IOll g whips, fi st · Ih al were oneil needed
in the first days of their assa ult on the monopoly held by the pack horsc
men who fought their encroachment.

Besides the freighters, there was the stage coach to carry the traveler
who could not go on horseback. What such a journey must have entailed
earli er may be inferred from the description of the coach which ran from
Philadelphia to Baltimore as late as 1796. The writer, Thomas Twining,
wrote in his di ary under date of April 14: "At ten this morning, the negro
girl took my portmanteau under her arm and accompanied me to the mail
wagon office. At half past ten, the wagon started up High Street ... the
vehicle a long car with four benches. Three of these in the interior held
nine passengers and a tenth passenger was seated by the side of the driver
on the first bench. A light roof was supported by eight slender pillars, four
on each side. Three large leather curtains suspended to the roof, one on
each side and a third behind, were rolled up or lowered at the pleasure of
the passengers. There was no place nor space for luggage, each person
being expected to stow his things as best he could under his seat or legs.
The entrance was in front, over the dri ver's bench. Of course, the three
passengers on the back seat were obliged to crawl across all the other
benches to get to their places. There was no back to the benches to support

...
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Depiction of Early Stage Coach Travel in Radnor Township
M

Wagon
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and relieve us durin g a rough and fatiguingjourncy ovc r a new UII I illilluck
road."

suppli ed wi lh l11 ea ls and leam sters fo und lodgi ng and their anim a ls Wl!rl!
ca rcd fo r ovc rnight.

But the stage coach heralded a new age of road building, introducin g
the macadam road. The first and most interesting of these, th e o ld
Lancaster Pike, was built right through our township. According to the old
legend such roads were called pikes because their surface was so hard that
a strong man could not drive a pike through it. The charter of our pike,
officially called "The Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike" was granted
April 9, 1792, and the work of building it began at once. The road was
completed in 1794 at a cost of $465,000. Nine toll gates were set along its
length . Gate number three was ten miles west of the Schuylkill River and
gate number four was placed at twenty
miles, thu s taking in the section which ran
through our township. Warehouses and
freight stations were built in the towns
through which the turnpike passed, and
transportation companies were organized
to handle the great traffic that immediately
developed . Stationed along this highway
at designated points were drivers with
horses and it was their duty to be ready as
soon as a wagon was delivered at the
beginning of their section to use all disSt. David's Toll House on
patch in forwarding it to the next one,
Lancaster Pike in 1912
losing no time to rest horses and drivers.
But like many similar schemes, what
appeared practical in theory did not work
out well. Wagons were neglected, each section caring only to deliver one
to the next succeeding section. Soon the roadside was encumbered with
wrecks and breakdowns, and drivers and horses passed to and fro from
terminal points of their sections leaving such wagons and freights to be
cared for by others. So it was deemed best to return to the older system,
making each driver responsible for his own wagon and outfit. A wagoner,
next to a stage driver, was a man of immense importance and they were
inclined to be clannish . They would not hesitate to unite against a landlord,
stage driver or coachman who might cross their path .

The Lancaster Turnpike was such a success financially that it was
quickly copied in other sections of the country. Soon toll roads spread over
the East from city to city, from town to town, opening up the back country
to the advance of an easier culture. But our pike enjoyed an uninterrupted
era of prosperity for little more than twenty five years . Then came a new
system of transportation, the rail road. The first experimental road with
rails in America was built in Philadelphia in the Bull's Head Tavern yard,
Third Street above Callowhill in 1809. Two parallel courses of oak
scantling, about four feet apart, supported on blocks eight feet distant from
each other, and sixty four feet long overall, made up this first test road. On
July 31 of that year, a single horse hauled a four wheel carriage with a load
weighing 11 ,000 pounds. This experiment proved to the satisfaction of the
onlookers that a road with rails on it could be a better means of transport.
With this in mind such roads began to be built, but they were still roads in
the old sense, public ways on which any citizen could drive his vehicles.
Rails merely expedited the passage ofthe horse drawn carriage and every
one had an equal right to run his wagons over this public track. This
marked the beginning of the end for turnpike and toll road.
The State of Pennsylvania took up in serious style the lay ing out of a
rail road and canal system that could compete with the Erie canal opened
in New York state. In 1826, the Legislature incorporated the Lancaster,
Columbia and Philadelphia Rail Road Company which was to connect the
old terminals, the Delaware and Susquehanna rivers. When the stock
company was not formed the State laid out this rail road and made the
project the Main Line of its planned improvements. By September 1832,
the proprietors of Lancaster and Pittsburgh stages were running their horse
drawn cars on it as far as Paoli. The road was finished to Lancaster by the
middle of April 1834. A practical example of its advantages was given by
an excursion by members of the Legislature, canal commissioners and
others who left Harrisburg, were towed to Columbia on a canal packet and
thence carried on the rail road to Lancaster where they remained all night.
In the morning they took passage in the cars which were drawn by horses,
and reached the West Chester depot on Broad Street in Philadelphia in
eight and one half hours including stoppages. The second track was opened
in October of the same year. Before winter the cars were in fu ll operation
to Columbia and various lines were established over it, principally by stage
owners. Improvements to this primitive road were made by laying iron
strips on the wooden rails. Shortly after, the steam locomotive was de-

Independent of the heavy freighting, numerous stage lines were
organized for carrying passengers. As a result of this traffic, inns sprang
up along the pike where relays of horses were kept, passengers were
14
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veloped and began drawing the train s which werc still made up of sta I '
coaches. For a while horse drawn vehicles and steam locomot iv es ran on
the same rail road. An interesting print showing both kind s in c lo e
proximity is reproduced on Page 105 of "One Hundred Years in
Phi ladelphia" the Evening Bulletin's anniversary book. As progress was
made in developing the steam engine the horse was displaced entirely, the
rail road became the railroad, and steam was king for a century.
As the railroad tied in with the canal system the sending of freight for
long distances was quite a complicated problem. An advertisement in the
Catholic Herald of Philadelphia dated May 16, 1844 claims to have
reached a solution with a portable car body. It read in part:
PORTABLE CAR BODY LINE .. . DEPOT IN NORTH STREET
MICHEL BURKE & CO. Proprietors, for the transportation of
freight between Baltimore and Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh. Their arrangements having been completed, the proprietors
are now prepared to forward 60 tons of freight daily each way, and
pledge themselves that for regularity, despatch and liberality of terms
shall not be exceeded by other lines.
This old established line, originally constructed to obviate the
difficulty of transportation on the Pennsylvania public works, where the
intervention of railroads with canals require frequent transshipments on
the way has peculiar advantages over any other now in use . The goods
being locked up and carried throughout on railroad and canal in the
same car bodies they were ftrst packed in, effectually prevents the delay,
damage, soiling or separation unavoidably attended on a hurried
transshipment of single packages, and being loaded and unloaded within
doors, is an additional security for delivering merchandise and produce
in that clean and merchantable order unattained by other mode of
conveyance.

threa t or trolley co mpetition 1 ~lded Lancaster Pike as a toll road ceased
e ntire ly, and about 19 15 it was taken over into the State hi ghway system.
It ha s remained for our day to see the development of the gasoline
engine in the a utomobile, and the growth of the diesel behemoths which
rush the loads over the concrete roads we know. As the pack horse
replaced the travail and the wagon the packhorse, and steam locomotives
made the Conestoga freighter obsolete, so steam has lost out to gasoline
and electricity, and both are now losing out to diesel design.
Perhaps, it is poetic justice that these new freighters on the concrete
road have succeeded in reclaiming from the railroads the haulage which a
century ago the railroad took over from the Conestoga wagon drivers. And,
as the public road is choked with the new traffic, the old solution of a toll
road turnpike has presented itself as the ideal way for handling such freight
and rapid passenger service. So our close neighbors the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey turnpikes are proclaimed the finest means of transportation in
this modern age. The toll road is with us again.
Indian trails, pack horse, primitive road, turnpike, rail road, railroad,
and back again to turnpike-the circle is complete. And in modern city
business districts men going in single file as did the Indian, often make the
best time.

Consignments will be received and forwarded free of any charge
for commission , storage, or advancing freights. Goods shipped by this
line are insured without any additional charge.

The growth ofthe railroad marked the end of the turnpike toll roads.
Abandoned by its owners and uncared for by the state the original
Lancaster Pike fell into miserable disuse in many sections and survived into
our day only when kept up by the competing railroad which feared its being
used as a bed for a new competitor, the electric trolley line. But when the
16

A Pennsylvania Railroad pay-train of the early 1890's at Radnor Tower
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The Old Wayne Lyceum Hall
By Emma C. Patterson
Vol. 1 No.6 Spring 1956
"Wayne's most modern building" as the Colonial Building has been
called since it was remodeled in 1951-52 is in reality one of the
community's oldest edifices. For Wayne Lyceum Hall, a small, sq uare
building erected on the northeast corner of Lancaster Avenue and North
Wayne Avenue in 1871 forms the nucleus of this structure.

O n the 'he lves of the Mem orial Library of Radnor Tow nship there is
a bound vo lum e of o ld numbers of the Weekly Wayne Gazette of the years
1871 -72. In this precious old book much valuable information of the early
days of Radnor Township has been preserved . Editors of the Gazette at
that time were John Campbell, Mi ss Sallie B. Martin and Miss Seba B .
Bittle. ]n the October 28, 1871 copy of this Gazette there is a comp lete
description of the "Programme" of the Dedication Exercises of Wayne's
Lyceum Hall, as it took place on the evening of October 24, 1871.
This dedication was evidently a great occasion in the community. The
opening paragraph of the article in the Gazette states that "we certainly
must not be considered egotistical in saying that the dedication of Wayne
Lyceum Hall was most successful. We doubt if an audience larger in
numbers or one so highly intelligent has assembled in any public hall in
Delaware or Chester County on any previous occasion. The hall will seat
comfortably five hundred persons including those in the gallery, and since
many of the audience were standing and others sitting very closely, we can
safe ly say there were over five hundred present."
There were "introductory remarks" by the president of the Lyceum , J .
Henry Askin; a prayer by the Revere nd J . H. Watkins; singing of a song
"S unny Hours of Childhood"; a congratulatory address by Miss Lizzie
Heysham, and again a song "Our Meetin g." The dedication ceremony itse lf
was conducted by Miss Mary C. Everman, secretary of the Lyceum,
followed by a dedication prayer by the Reverend C. B. Oakley.

"Wayne Lyceum Hall" as it appeared in 1883

J.Henry Askin , one of the founders of Wayne, whose original home
was "Louella House," now the Louella Apartments, donated the ground on
which the Lyceum was built. When the building was dedicated on October
24, 1871, Mr. Askin was the first speaker on a program which marked a
great occasion in the history of early Wayne. More than 500 men, women
and children filled to overflowing the large hall on the second floor of the
newly erected Lyceum to witness the dedication ceremonies and to hear the
various speakers.
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"Popular Educati on" was the topic of a talk by Miss Sallie B . Martin,
director of the Wayne Lyceum School which was held daily. Then a thirty
minute intermission "refreshed the audience" for two more songs, "Minute
Guns at Sea" and "S leighride Song," w hich were followed by the closing
address made by the Reverend A . L. Wilson.
All of the add resses, quaint and even pompous at times as they may
seem to present day readers. are yet full ofreal feeling occasioned by the
completion of a great project made possible by a generous donor, Henry
Askin. "We comprehend and appreciate this gift oflove" according to Miss
Everman as expressed in her speech of dedicat ion where she added, "We
contemplate the pleasant gathering, the intellectual strength attained. Here
will the cultivation and development ofthe mind be produced, w hich shall
not only affect and benefit those who are permitted to congregate within
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these walls, but its influence shall be felt in generation
scattered here and there upon life's tempestous sea."

hence, when

"The object of the erection of this building has been for the extension
and development of knowledge, and we dedicate it sacred to the promotion
of morality, purity and mental development. Let that which is just, virtuous
and righteous be tolerated within this Lyceum - vice of every kind obliterated."
The building is described as "built of brick, rough cast in imitation of
granite, three stories high. The first floor contains two large stores, each 20
by 40 feet, and an office the same size. The other room on the same floor
(the reading and library room of the Lyceum) is 15 by 40 feet.

Eighteen yea rs altcr thc completion or the origina l building, the
Wayne
tatc en larged the stage, adding a new Proscenium and scene
shifts. Then again in 1903, the building was remodeled and enlarged,
provision being made at that time for the housing of the Wayne Post Office
at the west side of the building on the first floor. Thereafter the building
became the center of community activities for Wayne with the Euterpean
Concerts and other events of social and musical interest being given there.
The Opera House, as it was called by this time, rented space to the first
motion picture theater in Wayne, which was run by Mr. Allen.

"The second floor of the Lyceum Hall has a gallery and a stage with
rooms for the president and secretary. A beautiful painted curtain
representing Wayne Hall of blessed memory, and the Spring House to the
south of it, was painted by Mr. Chase, scene painter of the city. The Hall
is well lighted with gas and painted in oak and walnut. The back and side
of the stage and of the rooms are also handsomely painted . Beyond any
doubt, it is the best arranged and the handsomest Hall in the County.
"The third floor is being finished as a Masonic Hall and is intended to
be used by a new Masonic Lodge. It is rather larger than the Hall on the
2nd floor on account of having no stage. It will seat, if fully occupied, at
least six hundred people. On the eastern outside wall of the Hall in a niche
above the 3 rd floor is a beautiful statue representing 'Charity. '"
Eighty-five years later the list of those who did work on Lyceum Hall,
or who furnished material for its construction or interior decoration, is still
an interesting one to the community particularly as in some cases the
descendents of these men are still living here. David S. Gendale, Esq., was
the architect; Duncan and Richardson were the carpenters; Captain
O'Byran, the master plumber; John Campbell, the bricklayer; Mahlon H.
Rossiter, the stone mason; William Anderson, the marble mason ; Thomas
Wolf, the painter and glazier; James Mayhood, the tinsmith and roofer; W.
Walter, the slater; W. Edward Rowan, the paperhanger, and Mr. Rusi, the
upholsterer. Bricks were furnished by the Messrs. Gygar and Carroll;
marble by Adam and Don; stone by the Wayne Quarries; carpets by the
Messrs. McCollum, Sloan and Company; furniture by Mr. Buckley and the
iron work by Samuel J. Cresswell.
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An early community activity, Gilbert & Sullivan ' s "Patience," Dr. Spiers conducting,
was held in the Wayne "Opera House" in the early 1890's.

In the early morning hours of December 30, 1914, the worst fire that
Wayne had experienced since the old Bellevue Hote l burned to the ground
in March 1900, practically destroyed the Opera House. Starting in the
office of the Counties Gas and Electric Company on the west side of the
building, the fire spread rapidly to the post office, also on the west side, and
to the Welsh and Park Hardware Store on the Lancaster Avenue side in the
center of the building. Soon the auditorium , the Wayne Plumbing and
Heating Company office, the Wendell and Treat Real Estate Office and the
quarters of the Wayne Lodge were a lso on fire.
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The Rad nor Fire Company had but two engincs at that time. Ilowcvc r,
help from neighboring fi re companies arrived so speed ily tha t c ight stream s
of water were soon playing on the fire. The losses to tenants in the buil din g
mounted into many thousands of dollars, in addition to those suffered by
the owners of the Opera House. However, within a comparatively sho rt
time extensive repairs were completed after which tenants returned to their
former quarters. After the rebuilding program was completed the
appearance of the Opera House remained very much as it was then up to
the time of the extensive alterations made in 1950-51 by Main Line
Investment, Inc. This is the Colonial Building as it looks today.
The first picture illustrating this article was probably taken in the very
early 80's. Close scrutiny of the original picture from which this newspaper
reproduction was made reveals the interesting fact that the first floor corner
of the building was then occupied by a small store. Even closer scrutiny
reveals a sign which advertises;
Artie Sodas
with choice fruit syrup and
candies
Wayne Pharmacy
Joseph M . Fronefield, Jr.
Thi s is the we ll remembered father of Joseph M. Fronefi eld, III , real
estate dealer of Wayne. He was a citizen much loved and respected in the
com munity to which he came as a young man in the very early '80's. After
his death in August 1940, his son found in his desk a notebook in which his
fath er had w ritten a vivid description of Wayne as he fi rst knew it. Old
landmarks are listed, forgotten roads and lanes are retraced, old churches,
business buildings and houses are described and dated in the pages of a
chron ic le w ritten by a man who remembered all of them vivid ly.
The little drugstore which "brought the writer to Wayne," as Mr.
Fronefield writes, "occupied the Pi ke side of the eastern end of Lyceum
Hall. The Drexel and Childs office was in the rear. The second floor was
a public auditorium and the third floor a Lodge Room." This was Wayne's
Lyceum Hall before the addition at the western end was constructed. This
early Hall is described by Mr. Fronefield as "a plastered mansard roof
building of a dull grayish-brown color, occupied on the first floor by a
general country store which sold dry goods, groceries, hardware and
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fannin g illlriclll cnt s, undcr th c rrorrietorsilip of .I . I larry I3rookc, who
lIlany ycars allerwards was rcal cstatc officcr o Cthe Merion T itle and Trust
Co mpany. Mr. Brooke, his clerk and the writer occupied the green room
and the stage wings of the auditori um on the second floor for sleeping quarte rs."

Mr. Fronefield continues, "The
bui lding was piped for gas and had a spring
fed gas machine which was under my
charge. A barrel of gasoline poured into the
outside tank, plus the strength of six mules
to wind up the machine, made sufficient
light for months and months. This building
was later greatly enlarged and its name
changed to the Wayne Opera House."
In describing the immediate vicin ity of
Wayne Lyceum Hall as it was in the '80's,
Mr. Fronefield continues, "The surrounding
country was farm land. I could look out the
dru gstore door (it had no windows on the
pike) and see cattle grazing in the meadow
Announcement of Community
where the business block, fi re house and
Meeti ng at Way ne Opera
school houses now stand. Thi s was part of
House in 1893.
what was kn own as the Siter Farm. Its
building stood with the spring hou se near the rear of what is now th e
Wayne Apartm ent House at the corn er of West Wayne and Bloomingda le
Avenues.
"The lzzacki Fritz farm adjoined it and had its bui ld ings near where
the Presbyt erian parsonage now stands on Audubon Avenue. The buildings
included some sort of an old stone mi ll. The Mifflin property lay south of
the Siter and Fritz propert ies and faced on Conestoga Road. Its build ings
were on Upland Way. It had an entrance lane from Lancaster P ike which
left the Pike where St. Mary' s Church now stand s.
"The Wilds farm had its build ings east of where Midland and
Pembroke Avenues intersect. The old apple trees on some of the properties
of the 400 block of the south side of Midland A venue are the last of the
family orchard. The springhouse was in about the middle ofthe 400 block
on the south side of Lancaster Pike. The George farm had its buildings on
the north side of Lancaster Pike, west of St. Davids Road ."
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Still another farm which Mr. Fron efi e ld described in hi s chroni c le of
early Wayne days is one in which the Radnor Historical Society has a very
personal interest since the headquarters of the Society are now located
there. Mr. Fronefield refers to it as the Ramsey place which in 1889 was
acquired by W. H. Finley, father of Miss Dorothy Finley, one of the
founding members of the Radnor Historical Society of this place. Mr.
Fronefield writes "north of the railroad was the Ramsey farm , the house
now being the home of W. H. Finley. Its entrance was from Eagle Road.
Many times during the winter, Eagle Road was so blocked with snow that
the occupants of this farm had to cross the railroad tracks and the Jones
farm to the Lancaster Pike."
Miss Finley tells us that when her family acquired it in 1889 the
original old barn was then standing. Her father had it torn down with the
stone in it being used to build the addition on the north side of the house.
The room which houses the treasures now being acquired by the Historical
Society was the basement kitchen of the original old house.
More immediate neighbors of the Lyceum included the Wayne
Presbyterian Church just to the East of it, which is now the Chapel of the
larger Church building erected at a later date. The smaller building was a
gift made in 1870 to the Presbyterian congregation by Mr. Askin, whose
own large estate lay to the east of the Chapel. This was the beautiful and
impressive mansion which he built and called "Louella." Completed in
1866-67 it was the home of Mr. and Mrs. Askin and their two daughters,
Louise and Ella. Combining these two names Mr. Askin formed a third,
that of "Louella" which has frequently been found in the annals of Wayne
since then. For not only was it the name of the Askin homestead, but it was
the second name to be given to our present suburb of Wayne, the first being
Cleavers Landing. And now ninety years later there is still the Louella
Apartment building and Louella Avenue. At the time the mansion was built, it was
surrounded by various other attractive buildings belonging to the estate.

This then was the Lyceum as it was built in 1879-71 and dedicated in
187l. And this was its Wayne setting in the days when Wayne was still
sometimes called Louella. And now, just as in days gone by, the old
landmark even after various additions and building transformations still
predominates the scene in the center of Wayne's business area, only it is
now the Colonial Building, Wayne's "most modern building."
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Frances Hughs Sausser
(1882-1963)
Founder of the Radnor Historical Society

By Francis James Dallett
Vol. II No.4 Spring 1964
Mrs. Frances Middleton Hughs Sausser, wife
of the late Malcolm G. Sausser, and the founder
of this Society, died on November 9, 1963, at
the Caley Nursing Home, Wayne, on the site of
the house in which she was born on March 28,
1882. Frances Sausser's dedication to the organization which she started was unswerving;
her devotion to all of her friends within it was
returned in full measure. By her death, the
Radnor Historical Society has lost Mrs.
Sausser's
ever
constant
interest
and
presence-and such a cheerful presence!-and
has been left with a very real sense of loss.

""-
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Mrs. Malcolm G. Sausser

When Mrs. Sausser commenced to think about forming a township
historical society some seventeen years ago, she was elderly, childless,
passionately interested in the genealogy of her family and nostalgic for the
unhurried life and unspoiled open landscape of Radnor in the last quarter
of the 19th century, when she first remembered it. These are all familiar
attributes which seem often to characterize the instigators of groups of this
kind.
A fair complected, pretty woman, her oval face framed in soft waves of
white hair, light blue eyes alert behind pink spectacles, Frances Sausser had
also a head for business, was full of determination and was gregarious. She
pursued ideas until they became a reality. One of them was the creation of
the Radnor Historical Society.
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As the interests of the founder of our Society were always persona l,
genealogical and local in directi on, we remember and preserve here some
of the facts of her life and famil y circle, sign ificant for their effect on the
woman who founded what is, after all, a local historical association.

on-in-Iaw t Wayne, taking the hOll at the north corner of Bloomingdale
and Lenoir Avenues in the late '60's, when he became Professor of Music
at Villanova College, a post he had earli er occupied in 1847-49 . He was
also organ ist at the Wayne Presbyterian Church from 1881 to 1890. Corrie's wife, Sarah Hewes Evans, had Chester County ancestry and cousins
in West Chester, ties that were renewed with the move of the family to
Wayne.

Nearly a century ago, Mrs. Sausser's father, William Davis Hughs
(1846-1934), proprietor of the famil y tannery in Philadelphia, decided to
transplant his young family to the country. In 1875 he moved out to a very
rural part of Delaware County, coming to Louella, as the village being then
developed by J. Henry Askin, was called. Hughs first rented from Mr.
Askin a farmhouse near Upland Way and Louella Avenue (the later Mifflin
house) and then leased from Askin and in 1878 purchased another stone
farmhouse, said to have been built in 1775. The tract of land on which the
house stood lay immediately west of Wayne Avenue, extending from
Lancaster Pike north to the Main Line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Originally the Isaac Abraham farm , thi s property had more recently belonged
to Hiram Cleaver whose name had been given to Cleaver's Landing, as the
milk stop on the Rail road was known before Mr. Askin's t ime. The house
bought by Hughs, which, with its spri ng house, is illustrated in the 1958
Bulletin, surv ived until late in the 19th century, being demoli shed by William Wood who erected on the site a Tudor-style mansion, Woodl ea,
designed by Philadelphia architects Hazlehurst & Hucke!.
William Davis Hughs had roots in the
neighborhood. His grandfather Wi lliam Hughs,
who kept the General Jackson Tavern at Paoli in
the 1820's and was a communicant of St.
David's Church, married Sarah Baugh of the
Great Valley. Her sister-in-law, Amelia (Pugh)
Baugh, grew up after the Revolution in the
Pugh-Jones-Ringler house at the corner of Lancaster Pike and Farm road, just west of the
property acquired by William Davis Hughs at
Wayne.

William Davis Hughs and
Kate Frances Corrie, late of
Wayne, PA-parents of
Frances Hughs Sausser
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Mrs. Sausser' s mother, Kate Frances Corrie
( 1846-1912), was the daughter of Professor
George J. Corrie, member of a talented family
of English organ builders, transplanted from St.
George's, Hanover Square, London, to
Philadelphia. Professor Corrie preceded his

Four children grew up on the Hughs place where the two younger were
born: Elizabeth Corrie Hughs (1872-1957) who became Mrs. William
Arnold Scott, of St. Davids; Mary Middleton Hughs (18751958), who
became Mrs. Frederick J. Jiggens, ofSt. Davids; Owen Hughs (18761.937),
and Frances Middleton Hughs, known as "Fan" or "Frances," which she
preferred.
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Frances Hughs went to school as
a small girl at Miss Eldridge's, on
the south corner of Bloomingdale
and Lenoir avenues, opposite her
grandparents' house. These were
happy days in a community still
centered about its two "summer"
hotels and just begin ning to be
developed as the "suburban" town
of Wayne by Drexel & Childs.
Frances always remembered them.
Her father was one of the earliest
members of the Radnor Hunt and
Frances could recall pink coats
riding to hounds across her father's
land and up the Pike to Strafford,
right in the heart ofthe community.
Later, in the mid '90's, the family
returned to a house on Race street
in West Philadelphia and Mary and
Frances Hughs went downtown to
the Johnson School in Delancey
Place.

Frances Hughs (Sausser) age 6

Mrs. Sausser came back to Wayne to Live on Audubon avenue
following her first marriage on December 18, 1909 to Wallace N . Smith
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( 1879- 1911), on of Frank mith , property agent for Drexel & hilds.
After her hu sband's early death, she entered the business world . As manager of the Cresheim Arms Hotel at Mount Airy, and of a hotel at Cape
May, Frances Smith achieved success as a charming and extremely
efficient hostess. In 1922 she accompanied a friend on a European tour
which she greatly enjoyed and which was to be repeated again in 1962, the
year before she died .

II , a lld 1l1()"11 1and lillllll ' iul supporl , whi ch C;J /l) l: cnthu s ia ,ti ca ll y, from th c
late e 1'" L. Ilarri '0 11.
The first group meeting was held at the neighboring house of Howard
. Pleasa nts on Radnor Street Road on May 28, 1947, attended by seven
peop le. On that warm spring evening, definite plans were laid for the
format ion of the Society. A group of more than forty people interested in
local history or with family roots in the area was called together on November 17, 1947 in the Radnor High School library and nineteen of these
became Charter members and Incorporators when the Society was
incorporated on April 30, 1948. Herbert Casey, whose antiquarian
interests, urbanity of manner and ability to speak with effect Mrs. Sausser
much admired, was asked to take the Presidency of the group. Before long
the new Radnor Historical Society was given possession of the old
basement kitchen in the Finley House as its headquarters and museum.

On September 20, 1927, Frances Hughs Smith married a Philadelphia
neighbor of her youth, Malcolm Grenville Sausser (1888-1960), who spent
all of his business life with the Philadelphia Electric Company, following
service abroad in World War I. The couple returned to live on the Main
Line, first at Haverford, coming to Wayne in the late '30's. They occupied
several apartments in North Wayne, the last at 114 Walnut Avenue. Here,
in the former house of Dr. Wells who had been their physician when young,
the three Hughs sisters came together again, occupying adjacent flats.
They were all active in the life and work ofSt. Mary's Church, as was Mrs.
Scott's daughter, Elizabeth Katherine (who in 1950 became Mrs. James K.
Heilner), the niece to whom, until her sudden death in February, 1961 , Mrs.
Sausser was devoted.
Brought up as Presbyterians, the sisters later attended the Episcopal
Church, into which they were eventually received through the efforts of
Father Mitchell, of St. Mary's. The joyful love of Mrs. Sausser for her
Church, in whose Altar Guild and Prayer Group she was active, was great
and her generosity to her parish continued after her death .
Coming back to Wayne after a long absence, Frances Sausser became
aware of forces which were bringing radical change, topographical,
sociological and architectural, to the community. The whole face of
Radnor township was altered by real estate development and increase in
population after World War II. Mrs. Sausser sensibly realized that if
written records and physical evidence ofthe community'S past were to be
preserved, the time had come to act.
In her living room looking out on the Victorian villas of Walnut
Avenue, she discussed her idea with me. She was an old family friend, and
1, then a college student, had often been her research companion. Allies
were found in Miss Josephine Scott (her sister's very peppery and outspoken sister-in-law), Miss Margaret Howson and Herman P. Lengel;
advice from the best possible source was sought from R. Norris Williams
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Mrs. Sausser refused any office in the Society other than service on the
Board of Directors on which she served from May 12, 1948 when the first
slate took office, until her death. Her husband, shy and introverted, was a
reader of history, but Mrs. Sausser, socially motivated and physically
energetic, would rather "do something about history" than sit comfortably
at home and read it. She loved nothing better than copying early wills and
tax lists in dusty courthouse basements or ferreting out photographs and
memorabilia which she wanted for her Society. She knew she was an
amateur, her historical knowledge and perception circumscribed by her
"young lady" schooling but she had a sense of history and an urgency for
preservation. For her, the beau ideal of the regional historical society was
the Chester County Society where a rich and sensitively chosen collection
of local decorative arts was combined with a fine manuscript and reference
library and where informal, helpful interest in the problems of searchers
using its rooms has been characteristic. Frances Sausser hoped Radnor
could develop a society along the same lines and she sought always the
support of the scholar and professional historian. The presence on the early
Board of Father Roland of Villanova University, as successor to Father
Falvey, pleased her as much for his academic viewpoint as his wit and she
felt for him a special bond as she did for Professor Caroline Robbins whose
advent to the Presidency of the Society perhaps best realized her hopes.
Frances Sausser attended Board meetings as the chief obligation and
chief pleasure of her daily life. She helped make arrangements for the
"Open House" tours, solicited advertisements for the Bulletin, enlisted new
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members and never lost an opportunity to propagandize th e Ili stori ca l
Society in her hom e town. With her Church, it was her most absorbing
interest. She had other associations, the Republican Women, the League
of Women Voters, and the Daughters of the American Revolution (which
bored her but which she valued for the genealogical interests of the
society). She attended meetings ofthe Pennsylvania Genealogical Society
and the Chester County Historical Society and took pleasure in presenting
heirlooms to these and other institutions "where they belonged." In this way
the American Philosophical Society received the Commonplace Book of
her 18th Century Philadelphia silversmith-playwright ancestor, John
Leacock and the Bible of the Leacocks who were part of Deborah
Franklin's family circle,
The deaths in quick succession of her sisters, dignified and gentle Bess
Scott and amusing and talkative Mary Jiggens, of her long ill husband,
followed two months later by that of her only niece, Elizabeth Heilner,
saddened and aged Frances Sausser. She moved to the apartment at
Windermere Court which had been the scene of many Historical Society
Board meetings when occupied by Mrs. Patterson. After a trip abroad,
which gave me the pleasure of seeing her, with my mother, at Bath,
England, she improved in spirits and vitality, but soon failing health caused
her to move to the Caley Nursing Home, as Woodlea had since become.
It was her avowed plan to die on the property where she was born and
whi ch had so many happy memories for her, and so her end came, at the
age of e ighty one.

ATRUE HEART IS A STEADFAST HEART
By Caroline Robbins
Vol. II, No.4 Spring, 1964
The Finleys: their ancestors and their house, "The Homestead, " in
Wayne.
A true heart is a steadfast heart; of what family in the township could
this more properly be said than of the Finleys and their ancestors? Miss
Ed ith Dorothy Finley, shortly before her death in April, 1964, deeded to the
Radnor Historical Society "The Homestead"" with its one and one half acre
lot, bounded on two sides by Bellevue avenue and Beechtree lane.
This generous gift will enable the Society (of which she had been an
active member since it started in 1948, and a director since 1954), to erect

Fun eral services were held for Frances Hughs Sausser on
November 12, 1963 at St. Mary's Church. Many of her Historical Society
colleagues were present, with others, some recent acquaintances, some old
friends, and several girlhood chums, supporters of the Society since its
beginning. She was buried with her family in the Churchyard of the Good
Samaritan, Paoli .
Under the terms of Mrs. Sausser's will, $15,000 was left in Trust for the
purposes of the Society which she conceived and which she so dearly
loved. Thus an assurance of permanent income has come for the first time
to the Radnor Historical Society in a manner characteristic of a fine woman
whose determination brought our Society into being. We will always
remember Frances Sausser with the deepest gratitude and affection.
"The Homestead" and Miss E. Dorothy Finley
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a t long last a he lter for th e onestoga Wago n bequeath ed to it by th e la te
Thornton Oak ley. It should al so greatly facilitate the growth of the Society
a nd increase its effective functions in Radnor's rapidly developing
community. History will never so lve all our problems, national or local,
but a sense of the past and of local origins will lend proportion to
endeavors to improve the present and plan the future.

11 ' 11 T 'I ' phon ' hui ldi ll ' IlOW sIHlH.ls. 'I'hl: Ram sl:Ys Ihl:n opcrall:d a 'cnl:ral
lor' in lhc lei Lyccum Ii all (n W the
lonia l Buildin g) aero La nca t~r
IV ' nllc fr m Lienhardt' s bakery. Ramsey became postmaster unde r Pres ld 'nt Il arrison. T he C leve land victory cost him that job, though he
'on ti nued to do business in Wayne until his death in 1900.
"The Homestead" was sold to A. J. Drexel in 1880. It was rented to Mr.
ulld Mrs. W . H. Sayen as a summer place with swimming faci lities at hand
in ulph C reek which ran along the northeastern edge of the property. The
Finleys rented it from 1885-1887 and then purchased th~ house a~d a large
lot around it, the deed being drawn up by George W. Childs for his partner
Drexe l in the name of Sallie Knight Finley.
Neighbors in North Wayne, now newly developed by Drexel and Child.s,
are shown on a map compiled by the Wayne Title and Trust Company.'n
1897. On Bellevue Avenue were the McKnights (at 404 where MIss
Isabe lla Auld McKnight still lives), the Menaghs, the McLees and the
Maguires. Houses facing on Wayne avenue were owned by C. C. Thomas,
P. J. McMahon, T. T . Jones, W. H. Badger and 1. R. Moore. Of these only
Badger was living on the same lot in 1887 when George B . Mifflin
surveyed the Wayne Estates and Lots nos 630, 1, 2, 3, 4 , bought by the
Fin leys.

The Finley House as the Finleys bought it

"The Homestead" was given to the Society as the "William Harris and
Sallie Knight Finley Memoria1." It stands on land bought from William
Penn and in the possess ion for many years of the Pugh family. Fo ll owing
the death of John Pugh in 1834, several transfers were made. In 1879
Theodore F. Ramsey (of Scottish descent) whose wife was a daughter of
Edward Pugh at the Old Store in Radnor, purchased land ly ing between the
Pennsy lvania Railroad and Radnor Street, bounded by Eag le road to the
north and the Cleaver farm (once belonging to the Abrahams) to the so uth .
Ramsey kept cattle in the barn on the north east of the farm and his wife
found it difficult in so remote a spot to get he lp to cook for the hired men
tending the herd.
The Ramseys soon moved to a mansard house erected by J. Henry
Askin at the southwest corner of Bloomingdale avenue and Lancaster pike,
(their daughter, Mrs. Charles Mather, of St. Davids, tells us), where the
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Carriage Ho use at "The "Homestead"
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1:lushing, \ )Jll wu ll ulld Ill ud ' III ' acqu ai ntance
f' th y Fi nl ey wa a keen HI!r'Jt.r~. . .8P
of' Eng lish c 1I ' in '.
t 'nni s player and a member of the Wayne Tennis
Ass ciation . She rode and she walked making
light of a stroll to Valley Forge from Beechtree
La ne.
An active member of the Wayne
Pre byterian Church, she also worked for the
American Red Cross.

Old barn on the Finley property, 1886.
A Mr. Badger sits on the fe nce, Mrs. Badger on the cart shaft

The old stone barn of "The Homestead" was torn down by the Finleys
and its materials used in doubling the size of the house by additions to the
north side. The original building of local fieldstone covered by ye llow
plaster dates back to 1789. The oldest portion is that occupied for the last
fifteen years by the Radnor Historical Society's Museum. This was
carefully repaired and restored for it by Herman P. Lengel and was once the
ground level kitchen with wall oven and well and cistern outside the door
in the yard . The renovated "Homestead" with its wide lawns and delightful
planting soon became the scene of neighborhood festivities.
In the Homestead Dorothy Finley was born on 24 April 1890, and
continued to live at the same Wayne address for her entire life. Rather later
than some children in starting school, she attended first the Eldridge school
and then the Radn or high school from which she graduated in 1908 when
Andrew Kirk, J. Maguire and George Wilson were among its administrators. Dorothy then studied at the Museum School of Art (then the
Philadelphia School of Industrial Art) at the corner of Pine and Broad
Streets. She was for a year a teaching fellow.
The duties and diversions of Wayne, however, soon filled her time.
With her parents she went on trips to Florida and to Vermont. Summer
visits to the latter continued until her recent illness. In May, June and July
of 1938, four years after the death of her father, she visited at "Cardu" in
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Nowadays the garden of "The Homestead" is
hady and its flower beds overgrown, but earlier
Dorothy Finley, an enthusiastic member of the
Garden Club, was famous for her flowers inside
and outside the house. The activities of the Book
Cl ub prov ided for over twenty years another
outlet for Finley interests. A wide circle of
frie nds was entertained and many a person in
need of cheer and comfort found a warm
Miss E. Dorothy Finley
welcome at Miss Finley's hospitable home. Her
lively manners and her warm enthusiasms will long be remembered by
those fortunate enough to be her friend s, and to enjoy her cooking, her
fl owers, her many mementoes of her family's and the nation's past.
From its founding the Radnor Historical Society was dear to Miss
Finley and she worked hard to establish a place for it in Wayne. She never
seemed too busy to take on the most varied jobs. She answered questions
from visitors to the Museum, or over the telephone from persons who
wanted information about Radnor. She addressed postcards for meetings
and committees; she provided refreshments and entertained the Society at
one of its annual meetings in House, Museum and garden.
Dorothy Finley died on the seventeenth of April 1964 and was buried,
after a service in the Presbyterian Church, in Washington Memorial
Cemetery. A niece, Elizabeth Finley, Mrs. Howard S. Moon, daughter of
the late David Knight Finley long resident in Ohio, is the sole survivor of
Dorothy's immediate family. The Finley house will memorialize the family
and its late generous owner. The hearts of Dorothy Finley'.s friends and of
the Society she has so much assisted will long treasure the thought of her
kind ly character.
The Finley family records embody a lot of American history. Dorothy
Finley's father, William Harris Finley (1848-1934), named for his great
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unc le Dr. Willi am Il arri s who had
marri ed the youn gest of the
daughters of Robert Patterson
(17431824), was a banker
connected with the Fidelity Trust.
He was the son of Clement
Alexander Finley (1797-1886)
and Elizabeth Seeley Moore,
sixth child of a versatile
Philadelphia surgeon, Samuel
Moore (1774-1861), and Mary
the second child of Dr. Patterson.
E. Dorothy Finley and her parents, William
Dr. Moore's father, David Harris Finley and Sallie Knight Finley
(d.1803), fought at the battle of
the Brandywine, was with Anthony Wayne at the Paoli disaster, and was
wounded at Germantown, escaping in bloody clothes to his family forty
miles away. C. A. Finley was the son of General Samuel (d.1828) named
for his uncle and guardian, Samuel Finley, president of Princeton
University, 1761-66, and Mary Brown (d.1836). Clement was an army
surgeon and much the most travelled of the nineteenth century Finleys. Hi s
adventures are briefly chronicled in A Record of the Families of Robert
Patterson the Elder (John C. Clark, 1847, pp. 50-51.)

to Vir ,illi ll IlIlIll 1·: 11 .Iallli O il the "Abi gail" in 163 5, ro ught ill th e
Pequot wars and marri ed Lydi a 8rown in 164 1.

( a lII .

With the exception of the last named all the
fam ily were of Scots-Irish origin, Presbyterians
who had fled Scotland to make their way in
Ireland and had in turn left that troubled country
for America. The Pattersons, Ewings, and
Finleys produced preachers, teachers, doctors,
generals and lawyers; they contributed not a
little to the cultural development of
Pennsylvania.

In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries it
is interesting to see that many of the tribe
settled in the neighborhood of Wayne. It is thus
Sallie Knight Finley
appropriate that the home of the Finleys for
e ighty years and itself a relic of the period when the Scots Irish were doing
so much for the country of their adoption, shou ld now house the Radnor
Historical Society devoted to the study of nearly three centuries of local
history.

Dorothy F inley was fifth in descent from Michael (1683-1747) who,
with his wife Ann O'Neil and seven sons, arrived in Philadelphia 28
September 1734. Michael's father, Robert Finley, had moved to Ireland
from Angus or Forfarshire, in Scotland. There his ancestors including a
great-great-great-grandfather John (named in the rental book of the
Cistercian abbey at Coupar in 1457) had lived. Forfarshire lies north ofthe
firth of Tay between Perthshire and the sea, and is famous among other
things for Glamis Castle, associated with Macbeth and for Kerremuir
"Thrums," familiar to readers of J.M. B a r r i e . '
,
American ancestors of the Radnor Finleys include: great-greatgrandfather Robert Patterson, third of his name, teacher, director of the
Mint under Jefferson , and president of the American Philosophical Society.
Through his wife Amy Ewing Patterson another forebear, Maskell Ewing,
may be traced. He was a legal luminary ofthe late eighteenth century and
the ancestor of the early owners of "Walnut Hill" and "Woodstock" in
Radnor township. A yet more distant forebear was Thomas Parsons who

William Harris and Sallie Knight Finley Mem orial House
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Radnor Historical Society
Gifts to the Society in 1997
The Radnor Historical Society accepts items donated either for the
collections or for the general use of the Society. Items for the collection
are accepted subject to the approval of the Collections Committee of the
Board of Directors; all items are accepted with the understanding that they
become the sole property of the Society, to be used, displayed, or otherwise
disposed of as the Collections Committee or the Board sees fit.

Mal'Y M '

' j (' I'

Sav ' our Lalld, Sa ve our Towns by Thomas Hylton .

Mary Jane Schrader
Man's top hat; pair of brown leather high-top shoes; fringed wool
shawl; two-piece man's bathing suit; one-piece woman's bathing
suit.

Francis R. Strawbridge
Family Business, A Century in the Life and Times of Strawbridge
& Clothier by Alfred Lief.

Charles L. B1ockson
African Americans in Pennsylvania ; African-American State
Historical Marker; both by Charles Blockson.

Richard West
Photographs of "Dunminning," estate of John A. Brown, Jr.;
postcards and memorabilia; videotape of "Punxsutawny PhiL"

William F. Haskell
A "great" spinning wheel; 1926 local telephone book.

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Wood
Coffee grinder from "Waldheim"

J. Bennett Hill, Jr.
Pennsylvania Decorative Arts in the Age of Handicraft by Irwin
Richman.
The Lenape or Delaware Indians by Herbert C. Kraft.

On Loan from the Old Eagle School
Cast-iron footed cooking pot, with lid; powder horn .
.~

Frances Hilton
Victorian Doll's house; brass rimmed fireplace fender; open hearth
waffle iron .
Mrs. John Y. Huber
Fringed silk shawl; child's silk and lace coat; woman' s linen shift;
woman's lace and open-work blouse; velvet and ostrich plume hat;
linen and lace hat.
Florence Leidy
Woven rag rug fragment; American War Songs; Collected Poems
of Siegfried Sassoon.
Marple Newtown Historical Society
Township of Marple , 1684-1784.
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Radnor Historical Society Collection in the 1950's in Finley House l8 Century
Kitchen; Photograph by Joseph H. Thom pson
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Radnor Historical Society
1997 Membership Report

New Members
Mr. Scudder Boles
Mrs. Jane Garrison
Mr. Michael Hartnett
Mr. & Mrs. David Hemmery
Mrs. Maria Jones
Mr. Dayton Lummis
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Kissner
Ms. Nancy G. Morris
Ms. Elizabeth Mosier
Mr. & Mrs. William Pilling
Ms. Barbara W. Roe
Ms. Emily M. Schnebly*
Mrs. Douglas C. Vaile
Mr. & Mrs. Charles K. White
Mr. & Mrs. William Wood
*winner of 1997 Radnor Fall Festival contest

Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ballard
Mr. David L. Burket
Mr. E. J. DeJoseph
Mr. and Mrs. 0 John Fuchs, Jr.
Patricia J. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Hill, Jr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur H. Moss
Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood

Sustaining Members
Mr. Stephen W. Bajus
Ms. Jane N. Beatty
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Benoliel
Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. Brennan
Mrs. John A. Colgan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Craig
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dewey
Dr. Kenneth Doroski and Ms. Dawn Fastiggi
Mr. Ernest C. Eadeh
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer
Mr. and Mrs. Allan C. Fisher
Mr. Benjamin Harris
Mr. and Mrs. C. Budd Heisler
Mr. F. Heldrin
Mr. Anthony A. Lanahan
Ms. Betty V. Musser
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Noll
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Siple
Mr. & Mrs. F. Harry Spiess
Mrs. Margaret Zehner
Mrs. Susan ZeIten

Honorary Members
Mr. Francis James Dallett

M rs. Harrison Therman
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Radnor Historical Society
1997 Programs
11 February

18 March

8 April

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., at the Finley House
Anne Trotter, of Rosemont College spoke on
"Mary Cassatt, Artist of the Philadelphia Main
Line." Ms. Trotter illustrated her talk with slides.

20

SC)

•

14 October

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m .. at the Wayne United
Methodist Church
Roger W. Moss, Executive Director of the
Athenaeum of Philadelphia spoke on "Victorian
Exterior Decoration," with special emphasis on
the houses in North and South Wayne. He
illustrated his talk with slides. Copies of his book
(with Gail Caskey Winkler) were available for
purchase and signing. This program was
sponsored jointly with the North Wayne
Protective Association.

11 November

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m .. at the Finley House
Charles L. Blockson, author, Curator of the
Charles L. Blockson Afro-American Collection at
Temple Univeristy, and one of the foremost
authorities on the Underground Railroad spoke on
"The Railroad, Above and Under Ground."

21 December

Sunday, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m., at the Finley House
Our Annual Christmas Open House following
the North Wayne carol sing was held. The Finley
House was beautifully decorated for the season .
The occasion and the Finley House were enjoyed
by those present.

28 December

Sunday, 8:00 p.m .. at the Finley House
An abridged version of A Christmas Carol, by
Charles Dickens was read by Bennett Hill. The
Front Parlor of the Finley House, decorated for
the season with fire in the fireplace, prov ided a
perfect setting for this classic Christmas tale.

Tuesday, Annual Olde Inns Dinner, at the
Yellow Springs Inn
Our Annual aIde Inns Dinner was held at Yellow
Springs Inn . Priscilla Waggoner, PhD.,
Archivist/Historian, spoke on "The History of the
Country School of the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts, 1916-1952" following dinner.

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., at the Finley House
Carol W. Creutzburg, a member of our Board of
Directors, spoke on "The Main Line School Night,
its Founding and Growth," on the occasion of its
sixieth anniversary. Miss Creutzburg is the
daughter of Mr. Harry Creutzburg, the founder of
the Main Line Night School.

Saturday, 3:00 p.m. at Rockland
Our annual meeting was held at "Rockland," the
home of Mr. and Mrs . Fred L. Barnes, 425 West
Wayne Avenue. Francis R. Strawbridge spoke
on the founding of Strawbridge & Clothier
department store in 1866 up to its great era in the
1980's, and the Ardmore branch in Suburban
Square, one of the country' s first suburban
shopping centers.

Sunday, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
O ur second House and Carriage House Tour
was held on a pleasant Sunday afternoon in
September. Four houses were included in this
year's tour, followed by refreshments in the
Finley House.
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Merrill Lynch provides
more ways to make your
financial plan work-

- 'fhan any other financial seruices firm,
· Fin ;l[)ci,ll Planning
· Money Market foUllds

· IRAs/SEPs and
IRA Ro llover,

· 510cb

, :\-1 ul.Ual Fun ds

· [Sl ,He

· Tax-force Bond .,

PLlIlning

· Ann uiti e s/ Life In suranl'C

· Insured C Ds
· Busi ness Financia l Services

· Mortgilgcs and
( :rcdit/ foin ancin g

· 'Tnl.q Services

For inform 'llion . ca ll your Inca l l\-1errill Lynch office,

The difference is Merrill Lynch.
Rohen P. Moran , Financial COllsultant

610-687-7954
Merrill Lynch
200 West Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087

~ Merrill Lynch
A tr"clition o f tfl."t .
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To apply for membership in the

Radnor Historical Society

Newman and Saunders Galleries

visit or write the SOciety at
The Finley House,
113 West Beech Tree Lane
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
or call
(610) 688-2668

Student: $5 .00 Individual: $15 .00 Family: $25 .00
. Sustaining: $50.00
Patron: $100.00

120 Bloomingdale Avenue
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
(610) 293-1280

GalJery Houra
Tuelday to Saturday
10:00 to 5:00

(the lallery il localed one: block well of the cenler of Wayne)

FAX: 610688-4549

OFF.
610688-2323
610688-2020

Keystone Banl~
38 West Avenue in Wayne

ALBED RUG CO.
Sales and Service
Oriental - Domestic

513 W. Lancaster Ave .

is proud to support
the worthwhile efforts of the

Radnor Historical Society.
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FORSTER.S FRAME-IT

F. HARRY SPIESS, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
DAVIS, BENNETT, BARR & SPIES
formerly known as
GREENWELL, PORTER, SMALTZ & ROYAL
130 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE
WAYNE, PENNSYLVANIA 19087
FOUNDED IN 1930
TELEPHONE: (610) ,1111-(,

183 E. lADcaster AveDue
WaYDe. PA 19087
(6101687·2121

./Jnydo. :Jj './J~ t:.

(H)

g~

ART FORSTER

QUALITY MEN'S FOOTWEAR

CUSTOM FRAMING • COMMERCIAL FRAMING
ART CONSERVATION

157 W . Lancaster Ave. -Wayne. Pa 19087
(61 0) 688-7350
Ce lebrating our 66'" year in business ' Member of the Wayne Business Association

"FLOWERS ...For Any Occasion"

~delberger.~lorist
Radnor has been our home for 29 years.
SERVING PHILADELPHIA & SUBURBS SINCE 1888

(610) 688-0431

•
•
•
•

Fox & Roach Realtors

WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
FRESH FLOWERS
FRUIT BASKETS
•
•
•
•

PLANTERS
BALLOONS
CORSAGES
GIFTS

229 WEST WAYNE AVENUE AT CONESTOGA ROAD
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Steve and Sarah Sullivan
431 W. Lancaster Avenue
Devon, Pennsylvania 19333
Direct Dial- 993-2763
Home - 688-5554
teamsullivan@realtor.com
Combining technology, enthusiasm, and personalized service
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.LJ.l?l.VEY-

~rA!_A~_~_AS___________
NELSON G. DEWEY, GRI, CRB
REALTOR
OFFICE: (610) 995·9455
HOME : (610) 688·9582
FAX: (610) 995· 9455
SUITE 9-107 W. Lancaster Avenue, Wayne, PA 19087
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George T. Walker
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

...J

400 OAK LANE

WAYNE, PA 19087

«
la.

.R a d n o r H i s t : o r i c a l Societ:y~elrT1lbcrs
;:,re .a1'VVays 'VVelconIe

IVIIN'ELLA'S
IVI.A.IN L I N E DIN'ER.
3 2 0 L a n c a s t e r .A."Vcn ... c
""'aync
687-1575
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PHIL HAMILTON
Fox: (610) 995-2272
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PHONE (610) 687·1618

Phone: (610) 293-0393
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AKA H&H Photo, Inc.
213 West Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
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1887.
Two Hard Working Brothers,
One Great Idea.
The Rest is History.
In our 112th Year.

L~::Burket
HEATING AND COOLING SERVICES

L. K. Burket & Brother, Inc.
147 P ennsylvania Avenu e, W ayne

688-6500
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